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A comparative study of the

religions

shows that

every race of men in every age and COtmtry at every stage of
cultural development has been lmder the influence of sorre sort of
It may help to

religious beliefs, sentiment.s and practices.

tmderstand each other better and their own heritages.

Though

there are sectarian differences among the advocates of religion.s,
still there are corrm::m points of agreement aIOClng them.

However

different they may be on rit1..lals, they lay down the doctrines they
preach and the reward'3 they promise, they have a

sufficiency of

comoon elements which constitute their essence

and which are

strikingly similar everywhere, they are not identical.

The

basic

problems of all religions are the same - constant upward lOC)vement
of the consciousness, to gain salvation and to tmite with God, and
divinize the life and to establish the kingdom of Heaven uPOn the
earth.

They differ only in their outward methods and intellectual

approach to the solution of these problems.

All the religions of

the world have a ftmdamental lmity that lies at the root of each
religion.
variety.

The whole tmiverse is a tremendous

core of unity

Every religion accepts the existence of god,
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in

believes

that religion is essential for roon,
stresses on devotion,

religion

self control,

realisation, worship, prayer, sacrifice

self

is

true,

religion

sacrifice

and

and

dedication.

self
Every

religion teaches high rr¥"Jrality, noble character, tolerance, piety,
purity and universal brotherhood.

All religions advocate Peace,

lmity, bliss, welfare and hUffi:mism.
suit the whole of
development

r~J.nd,

Since one religion will

there are different

and varying degrees

of

stages

spiritual

of

not

ment9.1

evolution

and

Hence all

different phases of religiou.'3 thought and practice.

religions have their explanation, place and pt.rrpose. The knowledge
of the universal truths of practical value of Hinduism and Judaism
gives the feeling of fundamental sameness of these
and hence the lmity of 0.11 religion.'3.

All

the

two

religions

great

religion.s

have given answers to rrost of the problems, fairly consistent with
one another.

Dr. Annie Besant, the founder

of

the

Theosophical

Society in India, tried to bring about a lmity of mankind.

"She

tried to combine the wisdom of all religions with Indian strength,
and advanced an

idea of a

Dr. Radhakrishnan

prepared

corrmon wealth of
the

grQlmd

friendship and that different religions

for

brotherhoold, .. l
inter-religious

rwst come

together and

m:lSt develop a spirit of cOIQPrehension which will
prejudice and misunderstanding and bind them together

break down
as

varied

expressions of a single truth.

1. D. R. Jatava, Evolution Of Indian Social Thought (JaiPUI'
Bohra Publications, 1987), p. 189 .
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All the religions of the world can be basically
classed into Eastern and Western groups.

Among the Eastern or

oriental faiths include Hinduism which think of Supreme reality as
impersonal.

This impersonal, featureless Absolute can be thought

of better as 'it' than 'he' or 'she' .

The Western religion more

accurately the Mid Ea5tern Religions such a5 Christianity,
and Judaism, produced a clear and fully personal monotheism.
is fully personal and He is the ultiroate !'f>..,ality.

Islam
Gcxi

all the

religions either fall on the group of prophetic religion or mvstic
religion.

Hinduism is a rn.vstic religion whereas Judaism is a

prophetic religion.

There is always some one or something from

which the human soul should be saved.

For mvstical religion it is

the human condition subject to birth and death, old age and decay
and for prophetic religion this something is u.':iually sin or evil.
When two religions are compared the ethics and
moral issues are treated as extremely important.

It is in the

field of morals that the atrrosphere of ItJJ.tiJ.al recrimination rather
than appreciation seems to be most marked.

It is in the field of

ethics that the misunderstanding has been mo::st acute and it is the
only field in which two religions have a corrrron ground.
matters of metaphysical and theological beliefs,

In

in forms of

worship and prayer, the two religions differ vastly, but when it
comes to the ethical imPlication.':i of the metaphysical beliefs the
gap becomes consistently narrower.
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Though the two systems start

from different premises the pictures of the good life that emerge
are by and large similar.

The rrost important reason for this is

the intimate relation between ethics and religion.

"A religion

worth the name must incorporate some system of rrorality for the
guidance of its followers."2 Hence a comparative study of the
ethics of two religions will lead into a true significance of
these two religion<:5.
nature.

All religious ethics are theological in

The eternal life is the goal of all religions, and the

ethics or rroral behaviour is the only aid or inst:rument for
achieving this.
The Vedic religion and the Hebrew religion can be
considered roughly contemporary.

In a particular sense both

religions can be said to have confined to one geographical area.
One being namely India and the other Israel . There is a line of
similarity between these two religions during the first phase of
their origin.

The Vedic religion was

rooted

in the polytheistic

nature of worship of the pre-historic people and the Hebrew
religion also was preceded by the polytheistic customs and
institutions of the pre-historic semetic world.

Polytheism and

idolatry were not uncoilIOCln in ancient Israel down to the time of
the Babylonian exile.

But the prophets and historians were loyal

to the exclusive worship of Yahweh.

Thus the pre-exilic period

2. Shrivesh Chandra Thakar, Christian And Hindu Ethics (London:
George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1969), p. 18.
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contained alroost as miscellaneol..l.s and polytheistic a collection as
is fOlmd in Rig Veda.

Hinduism in COlJIse of generations

became

worshippers of idols.

There was a strong tendency to externalize

religion and to surround it with symbols, which in cormon minds,
soon usuruped the place of the thing signified.
scriptures

are IIDre

rerrarkable

on

But the Hebrew

their

perpetual

stern

Most wisely and too vehemently did the

denunciation of idolatry.

prophets thunder against the worship of images.

During the

early

Hebrew history the IIDnotheism of the prophets was in an unstable
equilibrium.

The advoCates

of

the roonotheism were merely a

minority and more over the Hebrew theism wa.s

roore henotheistic

than roonotheistic.

A cOmParison of the

Upanisadic Rishis of India and

the prophets of Israel show nuch conm::m

features.

considered to have existed

period.

in

the

same

correspOnding to the one that the prophets

hold

..A position
in

scriptures and the Christian Bible is held up by the
the

Hindu scriptures ... 3

There are ma.jor and minor

there are ma.jor and minor prophets.
Indian

Both were

the Hebrew
Upanisads in
Upanisads

Both the prophets

and the

Upanisads deal with eternal spiritual values of life.

the thoughts of both of them are not the same.

as

fut

Their system of

3. Anjivel Mathew, The Message Of The Hebrew Prophets (Bombay:
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 1970), p. 14.
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thoughts

arose

out

of

two entirely different national

religious backgrounds and tradition.'3 .
prophets were of the same pattern.

The pesition of Rishis

There were Rishis as

and

well

prophets who were well renouned and respected by the people.
also there were people who were

and

as
So

disliked and condemned by the

cormron people.

Th~

religion.

any

scriptures
differences.

scriptures are the source book of the study of

With regard to the

of Judaism

Sastras of Hinduism and the

there are

similarities. as

well

as

The scriptures that form the source of Hinduism are

mam in number and are voluminous. They are collections of uni ts
T

produced at different periods by different persons.

Hence any one

could wish to claim that he is directly familia2'

with them all.

They are marked by a

to darken

despair.

despondency ever

ready

The whole concept which Hinduism forms of human life

overwhelmingly sad.

Science

authoritatively taught in

many

is

largely

introduced

of the Hindu Sastras.

absent in the Sastras like prophecy.
thought in the Vedas and Upanisads.

into
is
and

History is

There is no consistency of
Thus

we can see different

elements of polytheism, monotheism, pantheism and monism mixed up
in these scriptures.

The old Testament or Bible which forms

source book of Judaism is an organic whole.

Science is roost

sparingly introduced, and never authoritatively
Bible.

History and prediction form an

the Old Testament.

We can

see

a
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the

taught in the

imPortant constituent of

unifmnl trend of religious

thought that pervades the whole of Old Test....3ment from Genesis
Malachi.

Bible is a book of hope.

The

Hindu

Sta.stras

and Old

Testament resemble in the fact that both are composed in prose
well as verse.

Hymn.s as the expressions of devotional

abound in both scriptures.

the Hebrew scriptures.

part

They are

as

sentiment,

Ritual to reglJ.late worship,

and social laws form an import:mt

to

political

of the Sastras and also of

both religions

gratitude.

Both Hinduism and .Judaism have

religions.

fuddhism, .Jainism and Sildrlsm emerged

of

love

rrothered

and
many

from Hinduism

.and Christianity and Islam are those emerged from .Judaism.

In both Hinduism and .Judaism, there is

a

parallel

of mYtholigical thought as to the evolution of the universe

and

its rythmic destruction.

the

The pralaya in Hinduism

indicates

destruction of the universe at the end of each Y1J.ga.

When the

world becomes full of adhanna, the God causes a pralaya or flood
and recreates the universe afresh.

So also in

Hebrew mvthology,

there is the reference of the huge flood in which the God destroys
everything except Noah and his family and a pair of each animal
and plant life.

Several hymns in Rig Veda deal with the creation of
the

0051005

through entities.

the Golden Embryo

(Hiranya Garbha)

universe, a god called
entity called voice

One of such entity that we meet is

01'

'All Maker'

out of whom emenated the
(Visvakarman).

sound (vac) and Time (kala).
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a

feminine

The first two

entities were consolidated into a new god called praja,p.ati;
Lord of progeny , conceived of the gods and of all
whatever.

Feeling lonely he produced a
Forth).
gods.

other things

The well known purlJ.sha sukta of the Rig Veda tells

of a mighty grant, who was at first the only being
feminine

entity,

the

us

in existence.
Viraj

(Shining

From their union came a second Purusha and after him the
It is also believed that the primordial Sakti of the

Indo

Aryans from whom every thing prcJCeed.'5 and who pervades every thing
is a female principle.

The Hebrews believed that

that created the world and every thing

in

Hebrews is a m3.1e principle and he has no
him.

that
is

Yahweh

Yahweh of the

feminine

Both Hinduism and .Judaism argue

supernat1..U'al. transcendent8.1 and sacred,
exist.

it.

it was

real

deity beside
the

Divine,

and it does

The reality, the nature of the slJ,Pernat1,.U'al is unique.

has a special ontological

on other beings.
than itself.

~ta.tus

such that it is no way dependent

God is self existing,

having no other source

Though it is applied to the impersonal

category of

the Hindu thought or the monotheism of the Judaism, the divine
uniquely self-existent.

rroves

Therefore, find

in this
Y01.U'

is

The attitude of absolute dependence on

God is cOIIlOOn to Hinduism 8nd .Judaism.

whatever,

It

"Know

moving world is

(that)

All

this,

enveloped by God..

enjoYment in renunciation, do not covet what

belongs to others ... 4

"Whatever thou doest, whatever

thou givest

away, whatever austerities thou dust practise. do that (0 Son of

4. 1138.

Upani~8.d,

1.
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Ktmti - Arjuna), as an offering to Me. ,,5

According to

Judaism,

there was nothing else apart from God before the act of cI'P...ation.
He produced the world out of sheer nothingness.

Hence God is

the

sole and sufficient CWlse of the world.

There

are

different views

creation of the world arrong Hindus.

with regard

from the

Divinity as

reproductive act of hatching of an egg or division of
fen~.le

halves.

the

Hindu concept of evolution

start'5 with eroon.o.tion of living things

into a male and

to

a

a

Divinity

The act of creation, being offered

as an oblation at the gD"'.-at prirrordial sacrifice, was

started by

Purusha and therefor the world lTBY be said to be a result thereof.
The creation exnihilo is an exception to

the

rule of

Hinduism.

The rrost pronouned sarok:va philosophy of evolution states that both

the spirit or (puru.5ha) and matter (prakriti)

are

self existent

and not indebted to any creation by an out.'3ide agency such as God.
With regard to the Advaita thought of evolution a
personal God and his creation leads only to an
philosophic thinl:J.ng.

created nor destroyed.

inferior

Nyaya theory of creation holds

are eternal con.'3tituent.'3 of the universe,

line of

that

there

which can neither be

God had only arranged

these constituents

into different substances in accordance with the
kama.

concept of

requirement.'3

of

Gi ta combined this view and conceived that PuruSM and

Prakirti are the two aspects of one Supreme person,

5. Gita, 9-27.
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Purushothama.

Thus generally in Hinduism both

rratter and spirit are equally

prirrordial in the creation of the world.

Hence

it differs

the Jewish view of creation th3.t God. created the
nothing.
from God.
working.

from

world out of

Judaism con.'3iders world as created by God. and separate
It depends
I t is rF'..al

J

on God.

for

its

existence,

but created and separate.

nature and

Advaita Hinduism

believes that the Absolute alone exists and world and other things
are neither crP..ated nor separate from God.

They are

inferior in comparison to the ontological reality.
Jews they believe th3.t the nature is the

in a
As

for

creation of God.

sense
the
In

Pslams we have passages like

By the word of the Lord the heavens were made,
and all their host by the breath of his rrouth.

He gathered the waters of the sea as in a bottle
he put the deeps in store hou..'3es.
Let all the earth fe8x the Lord, Let all the
inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him!
For he spo1".e and it carne to be he cormanded
and it stood forth.
J

Aroos pictures God. as He who forms the rrountains
wind, and declares to man what

is

his

and crP..ates the

thought who makes the

morning darkness, and treads in the heights of the earth -

Lord, the God of the hosts - is his nane. 7

6. Psalmas, 33-6-9.
7. AIws., 4-13.
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the

Revealed religions entertain a personal
of divine reality and are exceedingly definite.

conception

The

revealed

total

religion.s have a static concept of revelation, that is, the

way of life, beliefs, rituals and practices are considered to
of divine origin.

It is a deliberate and definite

corrmmication on the Part of divine power.

be

act of self-

Reality that

is

personal will sonner or later seek to corrmmicate directly with
other personal beings such as roon.

The revealed religions

insist

that very few of their scriptures have the sacred character.
Muslims

value

Koran,

.Jews

the

Torah,

Christians

Thus

the Bible.

Revelation is associated with the ideas of the revealer (God)

the

lmdesirability of the truth revealed., and the Particular person to
whom the troth is revealed.

In .Judaism it is

accepted that the

troths are revealed by God to a Particular person at a
time and place.

Particular

.Judaism is revealed in the sense that what man is

to believe concerning God and what duty God requires of man,

he

has made known in one form or another

is

by

revelation.

It

revealed in the sense that SPeCial COltIOOIldrnent:3 had been given to
Adam, Noah, Abraham and Jacob.
revelation was given once
religion in a SPeCial sense.

It was to Moses that the cOmPlete

for all.

Hinduism is

a

revealed

The Vedas and £Jpanisads which form

the basis of Hinduism had been revealed to the seers of the past
and had been handed down from generation to

generation.

It

is

considered. as a revealed religion in the sense that they came from
divine supernatural and received

by
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rishis

and transmitted. to

fut1.:tre generation.

The Hindu Sr1.,lti is

more

human recipients - essential function is

heard.

imperson8.l

to

hear

The realization of the truth.'3 and their

expressions

in Judaism that without

him there

The

Hindu seers

not

individuals

is

relevance

as

are no

for

the

important as

the

longer

privileged mediators between the Divine and man.
cannot properly

were

But Moses is such a person
is

The person to whom revealed

truths revealed.

is

The individuals as historical persons are not

so imPOrtant as the truth'3 discovered..

religion.

the

that which

the result of gradual prcJCess of reflection by roony
through centuries.

and

be called

revelations,

but

regarded as
Their trl..lths

insights

into an

intention of the depth'3 of man -5 life and existence.

Both religions made rooms for ethics by stiPUlating
that an ethical

life

is

a

pre-condition or

arl

essential

preParation for the attainment of the highest spiritual end,
is redemption or moksa.
nature.

All religious ethics are

The eternal life is the goal of all

ethics or moral behaviour
achieving this.

is

the

theological

religions

only aid or

that
in

and the

instrument for

Morality is nothing but what God expects us to do

and we have an absolute obligation to do what God corrrrv.mds.

The

concept of duty form.'3 the nucleus of both Hindu and .Jewish ethics.
Hindu religion says that the failure to do

the

with its consequences.

ignore dharma carmot

get away with it.

That is, those who

The eternal law a.'3 well as

law in Hinduism is Dh.a:rma..

right will meet

the natural

moral

Dharma is the very foundation of the
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universe and is written in
through scriptures.

the

rninds

of

men

and

is

Jews accept natural rroral law as an aspect of
The

the divine eternal law wrdch has i t.s source in goo.
view is slightly different.
justice,

marcy

revealed

and

They

good

regarded

the

neighbou.rliness

Hebrew

principles

always

as

God's

principles, and God him.self is concen-led with them, and He
not let the offender go unpunished.

To the

Hebrew

of

would

prophet.'5

sin

was an offence against god himself and he would take severe notice
of it.

The Vedic Hindus believed that the Moral Law or order has

been laid down by
obligation to

god.

obey

and. men were

this

essentially

There is a single

all

simple

is

powerful

for

;.md. mighty God who
The

and.

all

Jewish

has

people of

whose

that rrorality

"The belief in a Righteous God,

been
Israel

revealed to

them through their scripture .Jews accept moral laws
himself

for

them.

have to obey the laws and corrroandment.s of the God as

obeying this law.

essentially

and unsophisticated system.

benevolent but at the same time terrible.

is none other than god

being under

It is a love in gratitude

those great and terrible things that god did
morality is an

as

Jewish ethics

law.

oriented towards love of goo.

regarded

author

consists

the

in

awarene:ss

of a Moral Law or moral order irllPOsed by this god. which had to be
respected, and the conviction that there was a
which ought to be lived ...

8

life

of holiness

It is through righteousness

establishes his relation with God.

8. Shrivesh Chandra Thakar,

Ql2.....

200

that man

Ethical conduct is the way and

cit., p. 38.

i t.'3 reference to God llJJ.st be established.

"Righteousness

brings

Salvation when it is motivated guided and practised by faith
God ...

9

The highest degree of perfection is

in

approaching God and

sharing in his happiness.

Ethical activity has validity only when it proIJX)tes
the ultimate and as conceived by the religion.

in order to

So

estimate the vahle of Hinduism and Judaism as Systems of IJX)rality
one has to con.sider their respective views of the

ultimate

Both Judaism and Hinduism prescribe

religious

transcendental.

advocated by Judaism is

righteousness

The

ethical

or holiness

ideal

ends as

end.

and Hinduism appeals

to

dharma.

Righteousness and holiness are preconditions of fellowship
god.

Hinduism regards the performance of dharma as

condition to the attainment of moksa.
enjoins us to do.
cOI'lll'lands.

Morality

Man chooses to be morally good or rrorally bad.

freedom for his

with

a

necessary

is

what god

Some have an absolute obligation to do what god

Man's freedom is taken for granted

for his acts.

truly

in the

Upanisads .

He is

responsible

Evil is the free act of the individual who uses his
0~TD.

exalt.o.tion.

But the fJpanisadd'3 do not rrerely

assume man's freedom, they seem to hold that certain psychological
conditions predispose man to virtue or vice.

9. Israel Mattuk., .Jewish Ethics (London
University Library, 1953), p. 27.
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Man in his

Hutchinson' 5

original

nature is divine, free from sin and suffering.

He is

responsible

for the bondage of his soul and he has to try for its

liberation.

The root cause of ills and sufferings is the ignorance of

reality

- wrong knowledge of ourself and the world.

.Jews believe that m:m

is

been

made

in the

iIMge of god.

and has

endowed

with

intelligence, with the power of creativity on a limited. scale and
with the power of the fact that 8.11 his pOwers and privileges
gifts of God rather than :his absolute

rights.

are

The .Jews C01.mt

themselves as unique, chosen by god arrong all

his

creations.

Whereas the Hindu..5 know them.'5elves as blJ.t one of the roo.ny forms of
life in the universe.

While, to .Jews, prophets act as

n:oralising unit, the Dharma Shastra5

activities.

to

the

chief n:oralising

Life according to .Judaism is a n:oral striving

agent for Hinduism.
and m:m ha.'3

fom

the chief

become a

co-worker with God

in His

As far as the Hindus are concerned the

divine

true aim of

hum:m existence is holiness, ernl..l.lating God, striving

to do

for the sake of good without expectation of anything.

good

.Judaism

sets down a n:oral code of conduct for individual perfection.
is urged to conquer l.mholY desires
resist

tp~tations

abnegation is the

of every

and

imPlJ.re passions

kind.

Self control

Man

and to

and

self-

first stage of hJJm:m development through which

self-perfection is attained.

The highest form of self-control

that which is exhibited. in the

C8.U5e

of god.

is

Every act of

self-restraint, self-abnegation and self-sacrifice in the service
of god. or fellowmen leads to perfection.
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The

true spirit of

Judaism does not teach m:m to run away from the world and be an
ascetic.

God is the ideal of morality and perfection which

gives

to the Jew a motive wwer and an inspiration to attemPt the
attainment of perfection and to lead a noble life.
rrust be an imitation of divine

goodness

The h.um!m life

and holiness.

preservation and self-perfection 8.re the primary duties

Selfof every

Jew.

Ethical monotheism is an exclusive character that
contribu.tes supremely to the personality of deity.

Of all the Rig

Vedic gods ethical quality belongs supremely to Varuna.

Varuna

represented the nearest approach, in Vedic India to the doctrines
of rronotheism.

There is no hymn to Varuna in which the prayer for

forgiveness of guilt does not occur.
strength has a Hebraic flavour.

Vedic Varuna, in his ethical

Thus Varuna came very near to

being a Rig Vedic Jehweh, fIJ.lI of compassion and. grace,
anger and plenteous in mercy.

But by the

slow to

pantheistic IOOnism of

the later Rig Vedic period, Brahma mounted uwn Varuna and thus
the rronotheism has been replaced by the monism.

The conceptions

like Rita, karma and maya which are the products of the will
Varuna, correswnd to the holy will of God in Judaism.

Hinduism

though believes in a supreme God, has different manifestations
many gods.

Any

supreme reality.

one fom can be worshipped as
Hinduism is thus a
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unique

a

of

in

form of the

form of rronotheism

which believes in the unity of Gods in God.

The one God whom the

prophets have proclaimed is one not r..:ecause He is the Surrmation of
all the gods of the heaven, but He is one becatl.se He differs
them in that the reality and certainty of the one
seat in Him.

god

from

finds

its

To know Gc.Jd. does not irnply an understanding of the

nature of His

Being,

bu.t

a

knowledge

of

His

government,

a

perception of and an effort to follow the right way, the way which
God has revealed and which is the same

beings.

for

all

tYPes

of

huIren

"The Jews believed not in a metaphysical absolute 'but

in

a personal God eternally acting ond ceaselessly interested in His
creatures, SPeCially hotmd 1.:lP with their own history." 10

Before

the time of the great pre-exilic prophets Israel had attained an
anthropom::>rphic conception of the national
evolution,

the

anthropom::>rphic

conception of God
characteristics.

sensuous and rroral vanished.
emerged.,

as

eternal,

became
The

omniscient,

omnipOtent,

m::>rphization,

did not

Hebrew God.

intelligble

only

the

The religiously

tend

features

its
both

Jewish theism
just,

of deanthropoto

to philosophical

dCf.:iirable

later

of

sl.:lPremely

process

incapable of appealing to the understanding and
plain man.

the

crudities,

The God of Modern

In

abstraction,

In

purified

early

merciful, righteous and holy.
the

God.

become
thinkers

em::>tions
of

the

of

and
the

earlier

anthropom::>rphism were preserved.

10. S. Radhakrishnan, Eastern Religions And Western Thought
2nd ed. (London: Oxford University Press, 1940), p. 270.
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an

There is a general tendency

to

which emPloys the notions of divine creator,

by

having aspirations

to

This minirrmn of rational theology is to be fOl.md

in

Hinduism as well as in

~Adaism.

souls

a

In Hinduism there is a

spiritual theism in spite of an irm;>ersonal Pantheism.

trend of
In Judaism

God reveals himself through natural phenomena, bl..:lt rises

to them.

theism,

world guided

over ruling providence, and fini t...e
irrIrortality .

spiritual

It derives other gods and other cults.

superior

Jehweh becomes a

god of justice and mercy, as well as the god for the whole world.

All religions

agree

in believing in the

of a soul and recognize some other wordly interests.
Judaism both believe in the irrmortality of soul.
accept the view that botJy is perishable.
unto

as

Hinduism and
Both of them

"For dust tOOJ. art and

dust sM.ll thou return"l1 is the view of the .Jews.

believes in eternal and immortal Souls.
well

as plants

potentially equal,

have

souls.

existence

Hinduism

It believes that anirre.ls

TholJgh all

the

souls

are

they are not equally evolved and equally

capable of liberation.

The souls reach its

level in h.urran beings.

Once it enteres the body , it is the law of

karma. that determines i t.s destiny.

is attained when its adjlIDct.s are
soul is eternal and indestructible.

highest evolutionary

Spiritual
discarded.
If a

and rroral
Jews

progress

believe that

person performs noble

work, he is rewarded, while evil actions deserve p,mishnent.

11. Genesis, 3-19.
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So

every individual receives the

fr'lJ.it

according to

Man's primary duty is to work, because work is
life and work is the

way

towards

action.':! .

worship,

work

is

"The prevailing

salvation.

representation was that the soul by nature

his

iIQPerishable and at

death goes to the place and lot in another sphere of existence
which the individual has observed by his character and conduct
this life. ,,12

Jews believe that death is

body and the soul survives in

SOIre

only to
is

It

form.

in

the physical

the

soul

that

either reaps the reward of eternal conmmion with God or suffers
eternal damnation in hell.

The .Jews do not think of body and soul as
and separate.

distinct

The body and

Instead the)' together constitute man.

soul are regarded as 'good' for both are created by God, hence
the marked absence of asceticism aroong the

Jews,

rejection of the bdy is intrinsically sinful
ascetic idea is foreign.

whom the

and evil

and the

The doctrine that body and soul together

constitute man has led to the doctrine
body'

to

of

'resurrection of the
The

when the dead shall be called forth from their graves.

reverent burial of the

body

in

substantial

within the borders of the promised land
belief.

is

It appeares that Jews

is

the

tombs,

preferab.ly

result

of this

are uncertain about what would

happen· to each person's life after he is dead.

There is a

coIIlOOn

12. George Foot Moore, Judaism Vol. I (Cambridge; Harward
University Press, 1950), pp. 114-15.
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view in Israel that when

a

listless state of existence.
he goes

to a

shadowy

dies,

flY-ill

he

is

passed

into

the

There is a view that when a nan dies

land of

darkness

called

shool,

personality ceases for righteous and wicked alike.

where

"Whatever you.r

hand finds to do, do it with your might for there is not work or
thought or knowledge or wisdom in shool to which you are going ... 13
In India too lllIJ.ch concern was felt regarding life after death.
the Chandogya

lJpanisad

it

is

said that He

who

everything is the Atman residing in the heart of each

has

In

created

individual.

One who has attained the true knowledge that he is identical with
Brahman doP'."s not conceive of deo.th

a

Od'3

reality.

It

is

the

physical body that undergoes death, but the soul has no end.

Both religions declare
false pride and ego.

that nan's

Evil and sin are inherent in

They are due to the impurity of human mind.
placing his

will

enemY

is

his

hurren nature.

Sin consists in nan

in opposition to God's

will.

Thus

r

S

the

consequence of sin consists in surrendering or separating man from
the fellowship of God.

This is due to the exaggerated self

or ego of man, the feeling of '1' or 'mine'.

The

love

Hindu view

is

that it is the ego or aharn that causes bondage in man and prevents
him from realising the higher knowledge.
that the embodiment of the soul is

13. Ecclestartes, 9-10.
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The

due to

Hindu concept

ignorance

is

or avidya

which is a cosmis principle.

In .Judaism the rrain cause

fall is his attempt to be God; whereas, in Hinduism
forgetfullness.

it

Though there is apparent difference,

in each case is the same.

of man's
is

the

man's
result

In Judaism the god does not pmish the

simlers but desires the sirmer to return to Him.

It is the prayer

and repentence that bridges the gulf between hJJm91l soul and god.

Salvation is a state of being.
becoming a part of the ultimate

eternal

It

reality .

Salvation is to be from the ignorance or darkness.
in accepting the Soul's lesser condition of
prirral unity.

is

the
To

The

soul's

Hinduism
error

is

seParation from the

In Hinduism salvation is attained. when there is the

realisation of true being of themselves.

Hinduism is

unlimitedly

tolerant in willing to allow a variety of ways for salvation.

In

Judaism hl..lffi9Ility suffers first of all from the pride and rebellion
in refusing to accept i t.s creaturely status to obey and serve God.
Estrangement or seParation from God is
fallen state.
help and grace.
it.

a

symptom of

humanity's

Salvation is effectuated only by God and with His
The believers do not earn redemption but receives

Salvation is given not grasped or accomplished.

Redemption

in Judaism pu.t.s the redeemed souls a.s part of a redeemed hum!m.ity
in a redeemed world.

.Judaism differs from Hinduism in that it

is

highly intolerent and insist.:s that belief in their religion is the
only true way to salvation.
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The cererrDnia.l exclusiveness of the
be paralleled by that of the Hindu..s .

The

cereoonial

both the religions.

the

might

systems

There

both ancient Hinduism and .Juda.ism were complex.
rerrarkable similarities in the view of

Hebrews

are

sacrifices

some

taken

by

Sa.crifice occupies a. very important place

in

both and its origin is referred to primerP...al times.

The prophets

did not reject sa.crifices, if offered in the right spirit.
Sabbaths, festivals,

sa.crifice ,

worship,

homely

"The

ritu.al ,

pious

faith and thanks giving for the gifts of nature are sanctioned
high moral lesses.,,14
Moses.

of

Sacrifice

prevailed

from

the

by

period of

I t was an offering of somekind made to a spirit or God to

exPress or secure friendly relation with it.

Sacrificial rituals,

as a means of achieving religious values, had an
in the growth of religion.
grains or froi tz .

S.:lc.r:lfices include

impOrtant place

both animals

and

Hindu religion also gives a prominent place

sacrifices which it calls Yajnas.
continued ever since.

It began in the Vedic age

The purpose of these yajnas

The idea of sacrifice of Hindus is different from other
that they are rrore pOwerful than the gods.

"It is foolish people who acclaim them as

hereafter.
races

These sacrifices

replaced by reflections and meditations at the time of
the

and

to gain

were

the favour of gods for success in life here as well as

to

in

were

Upanisads .

highest good and

they fall again and again into the domain of old age and death. ,,15

14. Ganganath Jha, The Philosophical Discipline (Delhi:
Bharatiya ~lblishing House, 1979), p. 116.

15.

Mundaka Upanisad,
. 1-2-7.
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Hunan sacrifice existed in Vedic times.

Hunan sacrifice

was regarded as the highest expression of worship.

Arrongst

the

Hebrews the sacrifice of the first tom was at one time

observed.

The first reference is to the story of

ready

offer his son Issac in sacrifice.

Abraham

being

.Jeppthah16 one

of

the

to

Judges

17
and king Manasseh are mentioned by name in the historical

books

as having killed their own offsprings in the name of religion.

Worship of

trees,

IOOunt.9.ins,

rivers,

stones,

streams, waters, etc. Here COIl'lrOC'n for both religions.

Terebirth

is a sacred tree of the Jews where as pepal tree is worshipPed by
Mountains

Hindus.

observances.

also

play

significant role

religious

Water is venerated because it is considered as

dwelling place of life-giving deity.

are fused in the Christian rite baptism.
act of personal hygiene aroong the Jews.
A unique feature

the

Ritual washing and inmersion

are of religious import.9.nce in both religions.

religions.

in

This

Washing of

observences
feet

Prayer is cOIllJX)n

of Jewish prayer

is

that

is

an

to all
it is

perfoI'I'OOd in group followed by certain external symbols.

The sacrement of upanayana is a fundamental rite in
Hindu society.

16.

~]dge5,

17.

Kings,

The social

11-34.
21-6.

status

and personal

rights

of the

twice-born depend upon it.
doomed

Without upanayana

to social degradation,

ignorance

on

individual

and poverty.

upanayana of the Hindu society can be compared to the
of the .Jewish family.

is
The

circ~ision

Circ1)m:::::ision is a fundamental observance of

the Jews which admit.'3 a youth to

full

membership

in

the

holy

corrmmity and to participate in .Jewish worship.

With regard to marriage in both Hindu and

Jewish

cOIllWIlities there are certain similarities a'3 well as differences.
While Hindus consider marriage as a religiou..5 sacrament the
take it as a contract.

Am:::>ng the .Jews m:rrriage has been

as the only proper state for an adult.

Leverete

Marriages

man and his widowed

a

legal.

sister-in-law without

In both religions the cererrony was

regarded

m:rrriages

comm::m in both Hindu and .Jewish societies.

son

Jews

were

between a

wa.;?,<ret~.

:;[~~:\"jEB~U;

associate~~1:t;h~'~",~
,_

.,.~',"'"

:'[

'_J

,'.:'-'.

'"

,

';".l.~~~

prevention of property from being passed into theb.dritfoJ(f.bf'" rlvaj\"~
:"-<,\'
,i \
hands . Hind1)ism con.'3iders woman as loon .. s own ruilf ~ \" share',' "an~:~::

t

'iJl

share alike, created to
delight.

For Biblical

free

him

people

from

she was

few

and

~;,.~;::~,
ve uM'iti~:
j
",' (;f'j\~'\,~'/·
<~,=-'~'

merely an object' of

pleasure, made out of a dispensible rib of the body of loon.
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